those parts of this great city in which commerce or manufacture is most active, or in which the demands of the State are most imperative.
Our Foreign Secretary, Professor W . H . Miller, has intimated to the Council his wish to withdraw from the duties and the labours of the office which he has held for many years with advantage to the Society, and for which he is eminently adapted. In offering to Professor Miller your thanks for his long-continued services, I have to add my confidence that the office will be well sustained by the gentleman whom the Council submit for your election.
I t has not been usual for your Presidents to allude by name to those of your Ordinary Members whose decease the Society has had to lament during the year last elapsed. B ut I hope that an intimate friendship of more than fifty years will justify me, in your opinion, in alluding to one, the only Copley Medallist in our British List lost in the last year, the late Professor Sedgwick. I cannot sufficiently express my veneration for the unselfishness, the love of truth, the kindliness of heart, which distinguished that extraordinary m an; and I cannot conceal the expres sion of my admiration of his general ability, and my strong confidence in the soundness of his judgment on controverted points which might come before him. After this notice, I am bound to allude briefly to others whose names will appear in our official Obituary. Confining my re marks to those who have furnished papers to our ' Transactions,' there are:-the Bev. Gk Fisher, first known by magnetic observations in an Arctic Expedition, and afterwards by his instructions to our Naval Service; Sir Henry Holland, the senior Fellow of the Society, equally distin guished by his reputation in the Medical profession, by his fame as a traveller, by his literary records of political and personal life, and by the mixture of science and sociality which endeared him to all who knew him. Dr. H . Bence Jones will be remembered for his labours in reference to urinary chemistry,-W . J . M. Bankine for his mathematical labours in problems of engineering and in the motions of fluids,--Sir F. Bonalds for his knowledge of electricity, his introduction (collaterally with others) of photographic self-registration, and his attempts at esta blishing a telegraph not by galvanism but by electricity,-and A. Smith, a Boyal Medallist, for his general mathematical acumen, and for the application of it to the theory of the induced magnetism of iron ships.
But nothing prevents me from alluding to the losses among our Foreign Members. The Baron Liebig, a Copley Medallist, was the founder of a branch of chemical science, not entirely new, but carried out by him to an extent and perfection that have given it importance which we could hardly have expected it to atiain. Professor Hansteen personally observed terrestrial magnetism over a great extent of country, and was I believe the first person in modem times who endeavoured to combine all the magnetical observations in different parts of the earth then available, his own attempt to explain them being founded on an [Dec. 1, assumption as to the action of two great magnets. On the merits of could assume for my own statements.
The Council of the Society, and its various Committees (for disposal of the Government Grant, for the Library, for management of the Donation Fund, and of that appropriated to Scientific Belief), have been working with their usual activity. The principal grant recommended by the Government-Grant Committee, and sanctioned by the Council, was for the construction of a Siderostat, an instrument frequently de sired, but of which the expense is too great to be borne by an individual. It is believed, however, that the cost may now be materially reduced.
In my Report of last year I alluded to the Catalogue of Scientific Papers, completed to 1863, and in progress to 1873; perhaps the following sin gular instance of its value may be interesting to the Society. In settling an international boundary, some years ago, reference was made to certain astronomical determinations. The Government of the present day, on taking steps for ascertaining the boundary so defined, were unable to discover the official report of the astronomical observations. On the application of the Government to me, I carefully examined the papers of the Royal Observatory and those of the Board of Longitude; but the Report was not found. I then requested our Assistant Secretary, Mr. White, to examine the papers of the Royal Society; he was equally un successful. I t occurred, however, to Mr. White to refer to the Catalogue of Scientific Papers for the published works of the astronomer who was known to have conducted the observations in question; and there he discovered the desired Report, published under circumstances of solemn authenticity in a foreign periodical. I t is not improbable that the pecuniary value of this discovery may have many times exceeded the whole expense of forming the Catalogue.
The Council have not been engaged during the past year in any cor respondence with our own Government or with Foreign Bodies; they have, however, at the request of the President and Council of the Royal Geographical Society, appointed a Committee to confer with a Com mittee of that Society, on the best methods of utilizing for Physical Science any future Arctic Expedition. But the Council have not taken any step in urging the proposal of such an Expedition on the attention of Her Majesty's Government.
The Official Scientific Commission, of which your Home Secretaries and other Fellows of the Society are Members, have issued an important Report on the means of making our great Universities more available for the conduct of scientific investigation. Other proposals have been pub lished, by independent Fellows of the Society, for universal instruction leading to physical investigation, and for the establishment of physica serv atories.
In speaking of the scientific subjects which have occupied the OrdinaryMeetings of the Society, or which have been intended for publication in its 'Transactions' or its ' Proceedings/1 may perhaps notice individually the following:-In Astronomy, we have communications from Messrs. Lockyer, Seabroke, and Huggins, on viewing the solar chromosphere and prominences. And we hare the elaborate paper of the Earl of Rosse on the heat radiated from the M!oon, with all the modifications depending on the lunar phases and on the absorption produced by our atmosphere at different elevations of the moon.
In Oceanic Science, Mr. "Wells has communicated observations on the temperature of the sea between Greenland and Spitzbergen, esta blishing the unexpected fact that the water on the Spitzbergen coast is considerably warmer than that on the Greenland coast; and Commander Wharton has ascertained with certainty that the outwards current of the superficial waters from the Black Sea through the Bosphorus and the Dardanelles is accompanied by an inwards current of the deeper waters.
In Biology, we have experiments and remarks by Dr. Bastian and Messrs. Ray and Dankester on the development of life in organic infu sions, bearing partly on the disputed subject of spontaneous generation; and we have also a paper by Dr. W ard Richardson " On Muscular Irritability after Systemic Death," with other medical and physiological discussions.
In Palaeontology, Professor W . C. Williamson has continued his exa minations of the structure of fossil plants in the Coal-measures; and Professor Owen has extended his description of the Fossil Mammals of Australia to those which may properly be referred to the same family as the Kangaroos.
In Botany, the more complex forms of leaf-arrangement around the parent stalk have been referred to the primary form of leaves arranged in two opposite ranks, by mechanical considerations of a simple character.
In Chemistry we have numerous analyses and experiments, but, I believe, no establishment of new general principles.
In Optics, Messrs. Steam and Dee have described the effects of pressure on gases, in altering the character of their spectra.
In Magnetism I believe that the only memoir is one describing the internal magnetic influence of the largest iron tubes in existence, namely the great tubular bridges of Bangor and Conwav.
In Mechanics there is much information by Sir W. Fairbairn on the durability of iron ships, and on the strength of riveted joints; and, in combination of meteorological facts with mechanical invention, Mr. F. Galton has planned a machine for indicating the best course for a ship.
I scarcely need to remark that a limited list of communications, like that which time permits me now to offer, must be very incomplete.
i nh is theor Saturn._In Cometary Astronomy, the most striking fact is the unexpected meteor-shower which occurred on November 27th, 1872. Professor Klinkerfues telegraphed the report of this shower and its apparent course to Mr. Pogson at Madras ; and Mr. Pogson, directing his telescope in that line, discovered a comet receding from the earth, and (appa rently beyond doubt) the representative of the meteor-shower. The course of this comet is so near to that of the lost Biela's comet as to make it probable that it is really the same.-Dr. Huggins some time since found, from spectroscopic observations, traces of carbon in the composition of comets; this has been verified by H err Yogel and Mr. Plummer in observations of comets in the present year.-Dr. Huggins has employed the telescope supplied by this Society in scrutinizing seven nebulae for discovery of motion or change, and in observations of their spectra, with the view of ascertaining their apparent motion to or from our system; and facility has been given to this research by the proxi mity of a spectral line of the nebulae to a line in the lead-spectrum. the results have not indicated any discoverable motion.-Father Secchi has remarked the sudden appearance of a brilliant point in the sun, which gave reversion of spectral lines, indicating ignition, with such a distortion of a line as appears to show that the igneous matter ap proached us ; that is, that there was explosion.-On the constitution of the sun there has been much controversy.-The Transit of Venus December 8th, 1874, has engaged much attention. The Russian Go vernment is preparing to equip twenty-seven stations, all on land. The American Government proposes to establish three stations in the north and four or five in the south. The British original scheme of five stations has been extended, contingently, to eight:-two being regarded as subordinate to Honolulu, for strengthening that important station; and one, at Heard Island (if information expected from the ' Challenger' shall report it practicable), or at a second point of Kerguelen's Island, for strengthening that of Christmas Harbour. The French Government has proposed to establish five stations, and the German Government four. Some of our colonies and colonial observatories are taking up the matter with interest. I t is understood that Lord Lindsay is preparing a wellequipped private expedition to the Mauritius. For ocular observation, the largest telescopes are about 6 inches aperture; with some of these, double-image measures of cusps, &c. are proposed, either by heliometer, or by an eyepiece arranged by me many years ago. For photo-graphic records, some will employ Mr. De La Rue's photoheliograph; some will endeavour to arm it with M. Janssen's arrangement for taking numerous pictures of Yenus at small intervals; some prefer a horizontal telescope 40 feet in length, into which the sun's rays will be thrown by a large plane mirror moved by a heliostat, and by which the primary image of the sun will be photographed. A working model of the Transit has been established at the Royal Observatory, by means of which the singular optical phenomena are well seen. My own estimate, and that of mv experienced friends, on the amount of uncertainty, reduces it low; but I believe that my younger observers are not so successful.-German astronomers have proposed to make use of observations of the Minor Planets (Flora in the present year) for measuring the Solar Parallax ; but I conceive that Mars in 1877 will be very far superior.-The publication of the Eclipses of 1870 and 1871 is still delayed, mainly by troubles with engravers.-I am happy to state that, at the instance of the Smithsonian Institution, and by the liberality of the Anglo-American Company (who have declined all commercial remuneration), telegraphic announcements of astronomical discoveries are now made direct from the United States to Europe, and vice versd.
In Geodesy and related subjects an important repetition of Caven dish's experiment has been made by MM. Cornu and Bailie, using, for the attracting material, hollow spheres filled with mercury, which was transferred from one sphere to the other; the mean density of the earth thus obtained is 5*56.-I t is proposed in France to repeat the observations for the great arc of meridian.-Allusion was made in the last two Addresses to the interruption of the Indian pendulum-observa tions by the death of Captain Basevi; the pendulums (two the property of this Society, and two belonging to the Russian Government) have been brought to this country; and observations of them have been made at Kew Observatory by Captain Heaviside. I t is proposed, I believe, to combine with these observations a re-observation of Kater's double knife-edge pendulum.
Geographical research has been very active.-The ' Challenger,' after three times crossing the Atlantic, was last reported at Bahia. One result of her operations is the establishment of a general uniformity of depth, averaging perhaps 2300 fathoms. A second is, the ascertaining of the temperature at different depths; in some places in low latitudes the deep-sea temperature is lower than in high latitudes. A third is, the dredging up of Crustacea of new forms. A fourth is, the ascertaining the character of the soft bottom of the A tlantic: this will probably require the examination of the geologist.-Dredgings made among the banks of the New-England coast by Mr. Verrill have given results very similar to those of Dr. Carpenter.-The Congo expedition, fitted out, I believe, by Mr. Young, and organized by the Royal Geographical Society, was last heard of at some distance up the country, at a point on the [Dec. 1 be known._Political circumstances have stimulated much research in Central Asia.-But the interest of all these sinks before that of the Arctic explorers. In the instance of the American ship ' Polaris,' nine teen men, women, and children, fortunately furnished with provisions, lived upon an icefloe (hopelessly separated from the ship in latitude 80° 2') through the darkness of Arctic winter, drifting down Smith's Sound and Baffin's Bay, from October 15, 1872, to April 1, 1873, then betook themselves to a boat, and were rescued by the ' Tigress ' on April 30, in sight of the coast of Labrador. Subsequently, eleven of the crew who had been left in the ship, then beset in the ice, built boats for themselves, and were picked up by the whaler ' Bavenscraig, were transferred to the ' Arctic,' and were safely carried home. Some addi tions were made to our knowledge of the regions north of Smith s Sound.-And another Swedish expedition, in the Tolheen and Gladan, under the direction of Professor Nordenskiold, fast locked in a bay near the northern extremity of Spitzbergen, was rescued by the ' Diana.' I must avow that the fortunate termination of these two enterprises does not in any degree blind me to the dangers of Arctic exploration in In Geology, while the usual activity has been shown in collecting details, and the usual accuracy in discussing them, I am not aware of the introduction of any new principle, except in the theory proposed by Professor Dana, explaining the elevation of mountain-ground and con tinents generally by the forced contraction which must have taken place in the crust of the earth in consequence of the cooling of the interior.
In the maritime part of the publications of the Meteorological Office, an addition to the ten-degree square mentioned last year, applying to the regions adjacent to that square, is now in the press. Sir James Boss's observations south of the latitude 60° S., made in the expedition 1840-1843, have been published in an orderly form. As regards local meteorology, a new and valuable station has been established at Stor noway ; the daily results of all stations are communicated, and proper warnings given, to 129 places on the British coasts, and (at the request of the Prench Government) to various ports from Dunkirk to Nantes. In 1872, eighty per cent, of these warnings were successful. The daily charts (first introduced by M. Le Terrier, but now issued on a highly extended plan by the Meteorological Office) are circulated among a large list of subscribers. I think that comparison of the records of the various atmospheric elements upon these charts, continued from day to day, would be more likely than any thing yet published to throw light upon the difficult question of causes and effects in Meteorology.-Dr. Daniel Draper bas traced the courses of rectilinear waves of cold and of storm general.
across the United States. He has also shown that wind-storms are propagated from the shores of the United States to the shores of B ritain; and in eighty-six predictions of storms to occur on the British coasts* only three were failures.-A t the Eoyal Observatory, Greenwich, a laborious discussion of the photographic meteorological records 1848-1868 is now far advanced.
In Anatomy, the most striking subject appears to be Professor Perrier's experimental discussion of the actions of different parts of the brain, explained at the late Meeting of the British Association.
In Natural History, much has been added to our knowledge of birds by the works of Buller on New Zealand, Viscount Walden on Celebes, and the termination of Gould's labours on Great Britain.-Murie, Owen,* and Newton have done much on special points in Comparative Ana tomy.-I t seems probable that considerable knowledge of the habits of fishes may be gained from the large Aquaria lately established.
Palaeontology has made considerable advances. The most important publications are the following:-W ith the assistance of the Imperial Academy of St. Petersburg, Professor Von Brandt has given the results of a long series of researches on the fossil Cetacea of Europe, a work almost forming a supplement to Cuvier's ' Ossemens Medicine, in its practical character and on the broad scale, has raised, but has not always solved, questions of great importance. We are not yet able to assert that contagious diseases can or cannot commence with out antecedent contagion; but the organization for tracing the course of contagion is much improved, and may enable us ultimately to answer this question.-The subject of " Nerve Storms " has been well discussed.
-The use of self-recording instruments, and the application of the ther mometer, have given information which has led to improved treatment: the spectroscope promises to be useful in medical jurisprudence.__ Surgery, as I understand, has been made milder than formerly; morbid fluids are more easily extracted; large ulcers are healed by placing healthy skin upon them ; medicines are sometimes injected into the skin; and there is general activity in the examination of surgical methods.
The In Chemistry, though a great number of analyses &c. have been made I do not learn that any step of system or fundamental science has been taken, except in the doubts expressed whether the existence of four isomeric lactic acids, apparently demonstrated by Wislicensis, can be made consistent with the present theory of organic chemistry. I have now to announce the award of the Medals. The Copley Medal has been awarded by the Council to Professor Her mann Ludwig Perdinand Helmholtz, M.D., I or. Memb. B.S. I t would be difficult for me, within the limits of this Address, to state the number and the importance of the claims of Professor Helmholtz to our recognition. His published books on the Conservation of Energy and the Theory of Music, and his 6 Handbook on Physiological Optics/ have assisted greatly in the progress of their respective sciences. His memoirs have ranged through nervous physiology, hydrodynamical theory, instruments (as the ophthalmometer and the ophthalmoscope) for exact measurement and for medical examination of the eye, and other important subjects, and have been generally recognized as giving real additions to our knowledge.
P rofessor M iller,
As representing the Council of the Boyal Society, I request that you I will place this our most honourable Medal in the hands of Professor Helmholtz, and assure him that we appreciate very highly the services which he has rendered to various branches of science.
A Royal Medal has been awarded to Professor Allman, F.R.S., for his numerous zoological investigations, and more especially for his work upon the Tubularian Hydroids. The subject of these labours is one upon which few persons are qualified to en ter; and the Council are im pressed with the delicacy of the work and the value of the scientific results.
P rofessor A llman,
In the name of the Council of the Royal Society, I present you with this Medal, in token of their appreciation of your valuable services to Zoology.
A Royal Medal has been awarded to Professor Henry Enfield Roscoe, F.R.S., for his various Chemical Researches, more especially for his in vestigations of the Chemical Action of Light, and of the Combinations of Vanadium.
P rofessor R oscoe,
I have much pleasure, as the organ of the Council of the Royal Society, in presenting you with this Medal, in testimony of the value which the Council attach to your various Chemical researches.
And now, gentlemen, I have to make an announcement which I could wish I had been able to defer for some years. I must ask you to accept my resignation of the office of President. I do this with great regret, for more than one reason. I scarcely need to say that I received with great pride your honourable call to that office, and that I should have valued even more highly a series of repetitions of the expression of your confidence. I t is matter of much grief to me, personally, that I feel myself com pelled to abandon this gratification; but I am more grieved because I feel that the Presidential office has not been properly sustained, and that a continuance of tenure by me might permanently endanger its efficiency. The primary causes of this failure a re :-the severity of official duties, which seem to increase, while vigour to discharge them does not increase; I and the distance of my residence. I t has resulted from these causes j that I have been unable to attend Council and Committee Meetings and I Meetings of the Society, and Trust Meetings connected with the Presi dency, so fully as I could have wished-that I have been unable to establish that personal acquaintance with my colleagues which I hold to be almost | essential for the good conduct of a Society-and that I could not hope to carry out any measure beyond the merest routine. The difficulties which [Dec. 1 ,1
I have mentioned might have been met in some degree by properly arranged] expenditure, if such had been legitimately in my power; but another cause now comes on which I fear cannot be met, a difficulty of hearing,] which unfits me for effective action as Chairman of Council. I respect the sentiment which has prompted the Society to seek for i its President a man of supposed scientific character, and, perhaps in pre-1 ference, a man in official scientific position; and I join in the unanimous] feeling of the Council that, this principle being admitted, its application 1 could never have been better made than in the selection of the Pellow whom they recommend to you as successor to myself. But I still think | that, practically viewed, the principle is not the best that can be adopted-1 and that considerations on the leisure which the President can devote 1 to the concerns of the Society, on the proximity which enables him at.I any moment to enter into its business, and on the personal vigour which 1 he may be expected to bring into all his transactions with it, ought to 1 hold a very important place.
But, in retiring from the Presidency, and practically from the Council, ! I do not, gentlemen, retire from the Society. There are other positions 1 in which I may hope to render service. I have frequently been re-1 quested by the Council to report upon the character of papers comm uni-1 cated to them ; and in this capacity my power of meeting the wishes of 1 the governing body is undiminished. Perhaps other occasions will arise | in which I can continue to prove my devotion to the interests of th e ! Society.
On the motion of Sir Thomas Watson, seconded by Mr. J. M. Arnott, it 1 was resolved,-" That the thanks of the Society be returned to the Presi-1 dent for his Address, and that he be requested to allow it to be printed. The thanks of the Society were given to the Scrutators.
*
The following Table shows the progress and present state of the Society with respect to the number of Fellows:-
1873.]
Number of Fellows. 13 P a t r o n a n d
Royal. Trust Funds.
[Dec. 1, 
Report o f the Kew Committee fo r the Year ending
October 31, 1873.
The only change of consequence affecting the management of the Observatory during the year has been caused by the resignation by Mr. Spottiswoode of his seat on the Committee. The vacancy thus Occa sioned has been filled up by the appointment of Major-Gen. Strachey, while the Earl of Rosse has been nominated as an additional member of the Committee. Magnetic Worlc.-The series of automatic records of the several Mag netographs, viz. Declinometer, Horizontal-E orce, and Vertical-E orce instru ments, have been continued, and the independent absolute determinations have been, as usual, made monthly. This latter duty has been, as hereto fore, performed by Mr. G. M. Whipple, B.Sc., First Assistant, who also takes charge of the'General Magnetic Work, in which he has the assist ance of Mr. Cullum. The salaries of these two gentlemen, whose time is chiefly devoted to magnetic work, amounted during the period under consideration to <£249 12s. 6d., leaving a balance of about <£350 out of the sum of <£608 0s. 7 d.received from the Royal Society to mee expenses (£1979 10s. 7 d . )o f the Observatory. £673 amount has been defrayed by the Meteorological Office; and £613 0s. 1 has been obtained from other sources, such as fees for verification of instruments, and payments for new instruments for foreign observatories, leaving a balance in hand of £522 3s. Id. on the 31st of October.
